
Staff Report
Zoning Case PD20-9 (Osler Business Park)
Planning and Zoning Meeting Date: 05-06-
2020

Document Being Considered: Ordinance

RECOMMENDATION
Following the public hearing, consider Zoning Case PD20-9 for limited Light Industrial (LI),
with a Development Plan.

PRIOR BOARD OR COUNCIL ACTION
No prior action by Board or Council.

Request
The applicant requests to change the zoning on approximately 3.9 acres of land addressed 
at 211 Osler Dr, generally located east of Osler Drive and south of Howell Street.

Current zoning: General Commercial (GC)

Requested zoning: Planned Development (PD) for limited Light Industrial (LI), with a 
Development Plan

Existing Site Conditions
The subject site is currently undeveloped with legal description of Prairie Oaks Park Addition
Block 3 Lot 1B. The site has street frontage on Osler Dr.

Adjacent Land Uses
Property to the north
General Commercial (GC): Undeveloped
Light Industrial (LI): Undeveloped (separated by Howell Street)

Property to the east
General Commercial (GC): Developed as Office

Property to the west/south (separated by Osler Drive)
General Commercial (GC): Developed as Self-Storage
PD for RMF-22: Developed as Multi-Family Apartment Complex

ANALYSIS

Development Plan
The applicant is proposing to rezone the existing GC zoning to PD for limited LI in order to 
utilize the unique site in East Arlington as a Flex Office and Warehouse to serve an existing 
business in a clean regional industrial development.

Site and Building Design
The planned development proposes two buildings with flex office and warehouse uses
consisting of a total area of approximately 49,000 square feet, on two separate lots. Both 
buildings are proposed to be one-story, with the southern building having a second-floor
mezzanine. The applicant intends to apply for the replat of the property to separate the two 
lots upon approval of the requested zoning.

The northern building is proposed on a 1.6-acre lot and will have approximately 22,000 
square feet of gross floor area, whereas the southern building is proposed on a 2.3-acre lot 
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and will have approximately 27,000 square feet of gross floor area. The office or 
administrative uses will consist of 25% and the warehouse will consist of 75% of the total 
building area of the overall development.

The primary building material is architectural concrete, with occasional use of 
masonry/brick. The building appearance along Osler Drive generally meets the spirit of the 
nonresidential design standards of the Unified Development Code (UDC), considering that 
the primary use of the property is proposed to be used as warehouse facility. The site will 
utilize at grade roll up doors for loading purposes, which will be screened by the transitional 
buffer provided in the north and east side of the property.

Parking
The applicant is proposing to exceed the minimum parking requirement by 45 spaces. The 
applicant requests this overparking flexibility to allow for diversity of tenant office to 
warehouse square foot needs; therefore, the parking onsite is provided at a ratio of 2 per 
1,000 SF of GFA for both the office and warehouse space, so that either use fits the site 
parking provided. The UDC requires one tree per every three additional parking spaces, 
requiring 15 additional trees to be planted on the site. The applicant has requested a 
deviation to this overparking landscape requirement.

Table I. Parking Requirements
UDC Requirement Proposed

Office 2 per 1,000 SF of GFA
12,128 SF=25 spaces

25 spaces

Warehousing 10,001 or more square feet of floor 
area: 0.8 per 1,000 SF of GFA

36,373 SF=29 spaces

74 spaces

Total Parking 54 spaces 99 spaces
Trees Required due 
to Overparking

15 Trees None

Landscaping
100 percent of all trees and shrubs provided are drought tolerant. The applicant 
meets/exceeds all street frontage landscape setback requirements along Osler Drive.

Table II: Street Frontage Landscape Setback Requirements
UDC Requirement Proposed

Osler Drive
Buffer Width 15 feet 15 feet

Trees One three-inch caliper tree per every 35
LF: 17 three-inch caliper trees

(10% reduction in number of trees 
applied as 100% trees and shrubs are 

drought tolerant)

17 three-inch caliper 
trees

Shrubs 14 shrubs per 50 LF: 187 shrubs 970 shrubs
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Screening and Buffering
The applicant does not meet the Level-3 buffer requirement to the northern and eastern side 
of the property but meets the rest of the screening and buffering requirement.

Table III: Landscape Buffer and Screening Requirements

UDC Requirement Proposed
Northern property Line- Level 3

Width 30 feet 20 feet
Trees* One three-inch caliper tree per every 300 

SF: 34 three-inch caliper trees
25 three-inch caliper 
trees (However, 23 

trees would have been 
required for 20-ft 

buffer)
Fence/Wall Six-to-eight-foot tall masonry with or 

without ornamental metal rail, composite 
or vinyl, or cedar or redwood with metal

posts, brackets and caps

Six-foot tall masonry 
screening

Eastern Property Line- Level 3
Width 30 feet 20 feet
Trees* One three-inch caliper tree per every 300 

SF: 57 three-inch caliper trees
39 three-inch caliper 
trees (However, 38 

trees would have been 
required for 20-ft 

buffer)
Fence/Wall Six-to-eight-foot tall masonry with or 

without ornamental metal rail, composite 
or vinyl, or cedar or redwood with metal

posts, brackets and caps

Six-foot tall masonry 
screening

Signage
Any signs proposed shall meet the requirements of Article 7 of the UDC.

Community Outreach
In lieu of an actual meeting (under the COVID-19 circumstances), the applicant prepared an
information packet to provide the nearby residents with details about the development, 
which was posted by the City on NextDoor. A letter of support from the adjacent property 
owner has been received (See attachment vii).

Drainage Analysis
The site is located in the North Cottonwood drainage basin and has no portion within the 
FEMA floodplain. The pre-existing sub drainage table shall be included per Prairie Oaks Park 
development. No significant drainage impacts are expected to result from development of 
this site if all relevant city ordinances are complied with.

Site Access
The applicant has proposed two access points for this development, both taken from Osler 
drive, one from the northern side and one from the southern side of the property. If the 
driveway to the north side is constructed as proposed, it will result in three consecutive
driveways with close proximity to each other: driveways to Howell Street and Kraft Street, 
both existing on the adjacent property, and the new proposed driveway. Both the northern 
and southern driveway spacing do not meet the minimum spacing requirement as per the 
Design Criteria Manual (DCM), so the applicant is requesting a waiver from the minimum 
driveway spacing requirement of the DCM. More details are provided with the Transportation 
Analysis section of this report.
Transportation Analysis
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The City’s Thoroughfare Development Plan (TDP) classifies Osler Drive as a major collector 
with two existing lanes and four proposed lanes. The minimum driveway spacing
requirement along major collectors is 200 ft, as per the DCM.  The two proposed driveways 
do not meet this commercial driveway spacing requirement. The northern driveway spacing 
is proposed to be approximately 102 feet, whereas the southern driveway spacing is 
proposed to be approximately 169 feet, measured from centerline to centerline.

A request for driveway spacing variance was submitted to the Director of Public Works. A 
variance was supported for the southern driveway, but the variance for the northern 
driveway was denied for reasons related to public safety. There are additional conflict points 
if the proposed northern driveway is constructed in close proximity to the existing 
neighboring drive (Kraft Street) and Howell Street. Please see attachment viii for the Public 
Works correspondence. The applicant is appealing the denial of the variance to the City 
Council with this zoning request.

Deviations
The proposed Development Plan is seeking deviations from the following UDC and DCM
requirements:

- UDC Section 5.2.2.E.4 Additional Landscaping Required Due to Overparking
 The applicant is seeking deviation from the requirement of 

providing one tree per three additional parking spaces provided.
Fifteen (15) trees are required and the applicant is proposing no
additional trees.

- UDC Section 5.3.1.D Required Screening and Buffering
 A 30-foot landscape buffer is required between the industrial use 

and adjacent commercial use. The applicant is proposing a 20-foot 
landscape buffer.

- DCM Section 4.9.2 Required Minimum Driveway Spacing
 A 200-foot minimum spacing between commercial driveways is 

required along major collectors. The applicant is seeking a 
deviation from the requirement on the northern driveway, which is 
102 feet and not supported by the Department of Public Works.
Please note, the variance requested for the southern driveway 
spacing requirement has been supported by the Department of 
Public Works.

Staff Recommendations for Improvement
Staff has the following recommendations for the project:

1. Provide the 15 additional trees required due to overparking, or reduce the number of 
parking spaces

2. Provide an eight-foot-tall masonry screening device on the eastern property line to 
mitigate the impacts of the reduced landscape buffer provided to the adjacent 
development.

3. Shift the proposed northern driveway to the south to align with the proposed 24 ft 
internal drive.

COORDINATION WITH OTHER PLANS
Comprehensive Plan (2015). The applicant is proposing to develop the property with two 
flex-office/warehouse buildings. The proposed development of flex-office buildings at this 
site is consistent with the character of the Regional Industrial Center development area 
which contains a wide range of commercial and industrial operations to serve the entire 
region. Additionally, the proposal parallels Grow Our Businesses goals, with the inclusion of 
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a variety of professional services and businesses that can provide support services to a 
variety of companies in the region. Lastly, the undeveloped subject site is classified as 
having very high suitability for development in the Carrying Capacity Analysis. For these 
reasons, the proposal is in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan and other relevant 
plans.

Hike and Bike System Master Plan (2011). There are no planned facilities adjacent to or 
near the subject site.

Thoroughfare Development Plan (2017). The portion of Osler Drive adjacent to the 
subject site is currently planned as a Major Collector in the TDP, with a 4-lane cross-section.

Historic Structures/Historic Resources Survey (2007) – There are no structures 
impacted on the subject site.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
None

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Attached: i. Case Information

ii. Itemized Allowable Uses
iii. Location Map
iv. Photos
v. Development Plan (16 pages)
vi. Letter of support
vii. Correspondence with Public Works

Under separate cover: None
Available in the City Secretary’s office: None

CITY COUNCIL DATE June 9, 2020

STAFF CONTACTS
Nabila Nur, AICP Chasidy Benson, AICP
Principal Planner Planning Manager
Planning and Development Services Planning and Development Services
817-459-6514 817-459-6138
Nabila.Nur@arlingtontx.gov Chasidy.Benson@arlingtontx.gov


